The 2016 elder/deacon selection process begins in
September!
Please be in prayer for our next elders and deacons. Elders Ross Falkowski and Gary Ransom and deacons Dick
Parker and Rachel Weesies will be completing their 3 year
terms. Thanks Ross, Gary, Dick and Rachel! We appreciate your leadership!
As we look forward to 2016, we anticipate a new pastor
who will need solid elders and deacons to guide the
church, people who are wise and committed to guiding
Ferry through the transition of a new pastor.
Would you be willing to serve?
Elders take care of the spiritual needs of the church, encourage the hurting, guide pastors, worship and education. Deacons care for the physical needs of the congregation and the church, encourage people to live out their
faith, care for the poor and God’s creation, guide finances
of the church.
Elders and deacons should have a healthy personal relationship with God; love God’s church with no personal
agenda, be wise, humble and compassionate; have time to
give to the church; be willing to make phone calls and visits; and be able to keep confidences.
Selection of 2 elders and 2 deacons begins in September,
and is finalized November 8.

Rev. Amy de Groot Bowling, family and youth pastor
Rev. Nick Bowling, family and youth pastor
Gloria Rademaker, editor / deadline for next issue -

Sept. 21.
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Kid Connection will begin on Wednesday, Sept 16th
6-7:30 pm. Come join us for games, songs, crafts,
and lessons about our amazing God! See Renée
Cherry or Dawn Auch for further details.



Fall is here and Sunday School is beginning! Sunday School is a great way to help kids learn about
God and faith, and give them a solid
foundation for life. And your kids build a
relationship with a caring Christian adult,
which gives them a sense of belonging to
the church family, and to God’s family.
We have wonderful, dedicated teachers
who love God and love kids. God created His people to live in community, to
help each other learn and grow, to love
and be loved. I encourage you to give your child
the opportunity to be a part of Ferry’s Sunday
School “family”!
(Continued on page 2)
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(Continued from page 1)

Pastoral Care Assistants:
 Kids will cover most of the Bible in a 3 year period
 Teachers ask many “wondering” questions, inviting
kids to use their God given imaginations to enter into
God’s story
 At the middle school level, the kids are encouraged to
think about larger issues using Bible stories and theological topics (How do I make sense of bad things that happen? What is being a Christian all about?)
 Sunday School is from 10:45-11:30 am
 Sept. 20 is “Welcome to Sunday School” Sunday!
Parents, please bring your child downstairs to their
classroom at 10:45 to meet their teacher, and see
their classroom. In the weeks that follow, you won’t
need to bring your child down.
 Classes & teachers (all downstairs in new church):
PreK
Katie Bultema
Imagine
K & 1st – Rachel Weesies & new teacher
Wonder
2nd & 3rd – Gina Houtteman
Marvel
4th& 5th – Rachelle Johnson & Michelle Hamann
Dive
6th-8th – Harlan and Donna Rypma
9th-12th – joining the Adult class
Song time coordinator-Renée Cherry
 Song time for PreK-5th grade will again be in the
sanctuary at the END of Sunday School.
 You may pick up your child from the sanctuary at 11:30 am.

We at Ferry Memorial Reformed Church are focusing on
becoming more intergenerational. Thus far we've targeted activities with young people and middle aged
folks. Now we would like to expand our focus to include
those members of our congregation that are unable to
share in the weekly fellowship of our church due to age
or infirmities. We're suggesting that an interested group
of Ferry members called Pastoral Care Assistants represent the church and visit designated folks once a
month. Each PCA team consisting of two members could
read scripture with the person they visit, listen to stories,
share church news, pray together, or perhaps sing
hymns. The total group of PCAs would meet together
periodically to share the prayer needs of those visited,
pastoral needs, and then rotate the visitation schedule.
If you are someone who would be interested in being
part of this ministry or have a name to share of someone
who would appreciate a monthly visit from a PCA team,
please contact Julie Knoester (jaknoe1@gmail.com or
231-893-4541), Marilyn Vanden Heuvel
(mvheuvel@gmail.com or 893-2909) or Pastor Amy
(pastoramy@charter.net or 893-3748).
PCA kicks off September 27


Rained out? Snowed in?
If SEVERE weather causes us to cancel
activities at Ferry Memorial, we will
contact WZZM13 and WOOD-TV8 to
list the cancellation on the air.
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S.O.S. (Middle School) Kickoff
September 16, 6-7:30 pm
All middle school students are invited to
come and find out what S.O.S. (Servants
of the Savior) is all about, and there will
be fun, games, and snacks! Middle school
students will play awesome games, learn Bible stories,
and talk about the challenges of middle school, and how
to integrate faith into everyday life each Wednesday
night.
Diane and Gary Hedrick, Jeanne Flanders, Seth Cherry
and Pastor Nick are serving with S.O.S. again!

Sr. High YOUTH update
We are still working out the format of sr. high this fall!
Stay tuned for more details for the year!

Do you need a quiet place to relax…ponder…read?
Check out our Church Library.
Our library has a variety of books, the latest
issue of RCA Today and comfy chairs.
It is located off the hallway in the narthex.
AND, if you would like to take home a video for the
week…peruse the Videos available by the Library door!

If we have missed
your birthday or anniversary,
please call Gloria in the church office
(894-9415) or email: fmrchurch@charter.net
and provide the missing information.
We would like to “recognize” your special date!
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What do the elders and deacons talk about at consistory
meetings?
Here’s a few notes from August 19’s meeting
Deacon notes:
5K preparation
Backpack Giveaway at Lebanon Lutheran
Studied 2 chapters of The Treasure Principle
Discussed options to replace Rachelle Johnson as
bookkeeper, per her request
Elder notes:
Spent time in prayer for congregation and search team
Worship and preaching schedule for September
Studied 2 chapters of The Treasure Principle
Elder care (special needs of people in congregation)
Consistory notes (elders & deacons together):
Fall programs kickoff dates
Search update
Elders and deacons discussed The Treasure Principle by
Randy Alcorn; in October the stewardship committee
will encourage the congregation to read this book together as a way to talk about joyful giving.
Selection of elders/deacons for 2016 Process begins
Sept. 13, ends Nov. 8
Prayer
If you have questions or a need please talk to a deacon or elder.
Elders: Dave Rypma, Ross Falkowski, Dan Pr octor , Dan
Lownds, Gary Ransom, vice president Ken Giddis, president
Pastor Amy.
Deacons: Sue Moulds, Rachel Weesies, Dick Par ker ,
Rachelle Johnson, treasurer Roger Grasman, chair Rich
Houtteman.
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As Ferry’s Search Team narrows the field of candidates we continue to ask for your prayers. Specifically
we ask for unity and wisdom. Unity that Christ spoke of
in John 17:20-23 and wisdom like that given to Solomon. (Read I Kings 3:1-14)
I Kings 3:5- At Gibeon the Lord appeared to Solomon
during the night in a dream, and God said, “Ask for
whatever you want me to give you.” 3:9- “…So give
your servant a discerning heart to govern your people
and to distinguish between right and wrong. For who is
able to govern this great people of yours?” 3:10- The
Lord was pleased that Solomon had asked for this.
As we all know Solomon asked for wisdom, and as we read in verse 10 – The
Lord was pleased. If you read the text
you will see The Lord was also pleased
with what Solomon didn’t ask for. Solomon didn’t come with his own agenda,
he simply asked for The Lord’s wisdom.
Please pray that the Search Team will seek only
Christ’s agenda, not our own, and we will have unity
and wisdom in our decision making.
Keep praying!

As we soon enter the fourth quarter of 2015, we are experiencing an important time in our history. Faith is a
key word for us as a congregation as well as for our
new Pastor who will be coming to serve with us. We
trust in God - Father, Son, and Holy Spirit to guide us.
We mature as disciples through Christian education,
study of the Bible, friendships, and service to others.
We are sinners saved by God's grace, seeking to love
and serve as Jesus did.
We are generous givers and know
we need to fully understand spiritual growth and the commitment of a
joyful giver of time and funds. To
develop this further, the leadership
of our church has formed a Stewardship Committee. The Committee hopes “to foster and promote
the Church’s understanding of
stewardship and generosity as a way of life which is
central to our calling as Christians.”
The stewardship committee and consistory have studied The Treasure Principle written by Randy Alcorn. This little book focuses on “unlocking the secret
of joyful giving”. We are looking forward to sharing this
book with the rest of our congregation on October 11 as
a way to start a conversation about joyful giving.
Want to know more? Check your mailbox in late
September! The stewardship committee will send a
letter to each family in our congregation about The
Treasure Principle and how we can continue to grow in
faith by giving!
Stewardship committee members-Larry VanderPlaats,
Rich Houtteman, Bonnie Gouine, Stephy Grotenhuis,
Barb Poel, Lois Brinks, Pastor Amy

F.M.R.C. Search Team
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Happy September Birthday!
03
04
05
05
09
09
11
11
11
12
14
18
18

Scott Hector
Kevin Schutter
Danika Ramthun
Allison Tate
Jeanne Flanders
Dane Roesler
Willow Hakken
Clara O’Neill
Steve Rudat
Dennis Roesler
Jeff Cherry
Kathy LeTarte
Mark Levandowski

19
19
19
19
20
23
24
24
25
26
27
29
30

Susan Morford
Ella Schutter
Sharon Schutter
Stephen Weesies
Bern Doornbos
Cayden Ritchie
Dick Parker
Angie Schutter
Diane Levandowski
Gordon Huttenga
Ruth Pecott
Alexis Coron
Sue Steensma

September Volunteers!

NURSERY

06
13
20
27

Ann Beishuizen, Janice Proctor, Lizzy Cherry
Kevin & Lynn Ramthun family
Randy & Carissa Biggs, Amanda Johnson
Nick & Katie Bultema family

SOUND BOARD

06
13
20
27

POWERPOINT

Roger Grasman
Mark Grotenhuis
Jeff Cherry
Jeff Auch

06
13
20
27

COFFEE FELLOWSHIP TIME -

coffee preparers/servers
06 Don & Barb Poel

Celebrating Anniversaries!
02
03
09
10
11
14
17
19
20
23
26
29
29
29

Bob & Barb Paton
Bruce & Shelley Berson
Mark & Stephy Grotenhuis
Allen & Margo Fredenburg
Jeff & Jeanne Near
Ron & Cathy Aulerich
Steve & Jill Sikkenga
Dean & Karen Lohman
Scott & Angie Schutter
Chris & Laura Ritchie
Jeff & Dawn Auch
Mike & Sally Busscher
Mark & Diane Levandowski
Doug & Carol Twa
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Ryan Springer
Ann Jeffries
Lizzy Cherry
Casey Lownds

13 Dan & Janice Proctor
20 Gary & Sharon Ransom
27 Carol Witzke

cookies/snacks providers
06 Rachelle Johnson &
Rachel Weesies
13 Gord & Chris Sikkenga
20 Brad & Susan Tate
27 Renée Cherry &
Chris DeRose

Do you want to volunteer? Contact:
Greeters: Shelley Berson (893-6902)
Coffee Fellowship: Gloria R. (894-9415)
Nursery: Katie Bultema (894-0068) &
Lynn Ramthun (557-2942)
Sound: Jeff Cherry (894-2163)
PowerPoint: Gloria R. or Pastor Nick (894-9415)
Kids’ Kloset: Gayle Strasser (760-9842)
Children’s Church: Gina Houtteman (894-4766) &
Mandie Johnson (231-828-5655)
Sunday School: Pastor Amy (894-9415)
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